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How to Get

Up Close & 
Geophysical

With Your Profession:

Get a Student Membership
 in the CSEG

Here’s just about 
everything we’d like 
you to Know about 
Student Membership 
in the CSEG:

UNIVERSITY STUDENT OUTREACH

Canadian Society of Exploration Geophysicists 
students@cseg.ca   P 403 262 0015

Visit us at CSEG.CA

IT’S A BIT LIKE BEING WHAT 

YOU’RE GOING TO BE - 
BEFORE YOU ARE.



Get some Professional 
Insights & Recognition
You’re welcome to attend information-rich events and 
rub shoulders with professional members. Forums 
include technical talks, microseismic workshops, technical 
luncheons and what we call lunchbox geophysics. 
Additionally, there are the Doodletrain courses, webcasts, 
the CSEG Symposium and the Distinguished Instructor 
Short Course (DISC) lecture tours, plus our annual 
convention in Calgary.

Costs range from free to cheap. Visit CSEG.ca and pull 
down the Education menus. Or just Google items by name.

Attend some Events
with go-to Pros
We all need access to some good go-to people. So here 
are three easy ways to broaden your network and expand 
your perspective of the Geosciences: attend the Junior 
Geophysicists Forum, the CSPG Honorary Address and the 
GeoSkills student-industry training day & mixer. Previous 
participants enjoyed these events and made some valuable 
connections.

IT’S A BIT LIKE BEING WHAT YOU’RE 
GOING TO BE - BEFORE YOU ARE.

Experience a Day in the Life 
of a Geophysicist
Want to see what really goes on behind the scenes? 
Join the CSEG and take a field trip. Check out actual 
geophysical applications in the energy industry. Wander 
through acquisition, processing and interpretation 
companies. Look over the shoulders of professional 
Geophysicists at work. The Geophysical Industry Field 
Trip (GIFT) is as up close and personal as you can get.

This CSEG University Student Outreach event occurs 
every summer in Calgary. It’s a full day and includes 
breakfast, lunch and a mixer in the evening.

A little Insider Knowledge 
can take you a Fair Way
Yes, we know: Insider Knowledge can be both good 
and bad. This is the good stuff. As a CSEG member, 
you’ll receive the Recorder Magazine and the University 
Student Newsletter.

The Recorder keeps you abreast of applied 
technologies in geophysics. It’s also a Who’s who of 
the people and organizations that are shaping our 
profession in Canada. The Newsletter is crafted to 
address the interests of CSEG students. It gives you the 
latest on what’s available, how to participate and where 
to get more information.

Have some Fun with 
Professional Amateurs
As a student member of CSEG, you’re qualified to curl 
(Doodlespiel), golf (T-wave and Doodlebug), ski (Ski-
spree), play squash and run a 10-K road race … didn’t 
you know? Seriously, come on out and have some fun 
with professional members. It’s surprising how the 
sporting spirit can help you build your network.

Enjoy the Fruits of Merit
The CSEG offers some excellent University Outreach 
programs, Inter-university geoscience conferences, 
sponsorships, the distinguished lecturer series, academic 
scholarships and awards. The CSEG Scholarship Trust 
Fund awards annual scholarships to geophysics students 
from universities across Canada. We encourage you to 
check out these opportunities and consider participating. 

We also highly recommend our mentorship program. 
Mentoring can be an amazing, relationship-based 
roadmap for customizing your career to best suit 
you and your professional goals. Details about these 
opportunities and programs – along with application 
forms – are at CSEG.ca


